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Rural Youth Tasmania wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

The office will be closed from 5.00pm Monday, 23rd December and  
will reopen 8.30am Monday, 6th January 2020.



Hi all, wow where has the year gone? By the time 
this report hits you we will be in December and 
only days from Christmas!
This is my first newsletter report as State President, as at the AGM 
I stepped up from my previous position as Vice President. I’d like to 
thank Dale Hayers for his excellent leadership skills, his dedication to 
the organisation and I wish him all the best in the future as he steps 
down from the State President role. I’d like to thank the members for 
trusting me with their organisation and I hope I can lead us into the 
next decade successfully.

It’s now hit busy season with all our clubs getting out and about within 
our communities; car parking at various events, animal nurseries 
and dog high jumps at local shows and various ute competitions. 
Hagley Rural Youth recently held the inaugural Rural Rumble with 
approximately 400 people attending. It was great to see Tamar Club 
members hold a ute competition and then members from around the 
state assist with the pack up. Congratulations to all involved!

In November, Rural Youth held a training day all about governance 
which was open to both members and the public. It was well attended 
with all involved learning a great deal about board governance, being 
able to read and understand a profit and loss statement and so much 
more from three exceptional presenters. 

I can say that by the time you read this our new accommodation 
block will be in place with final earthworks and infrastructure upgrades 
following soon after. This will be a great asset to both our organisation 
and the community with school groups and other events being able to 
hire out the venue.

I hope everyone has a well-earned break over the Christmas period 
spending time with family and friends alike, I wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
 

 
 
 
 
JAKE WILLIAMS 
State President

STATE PRESIDENT REPORT
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In the words of John Lennon “so this is Christmas” 
and like that, we come to the end of 2019! It 
has been a great year for the organisation and 
as always, I am incredibly proud of what the 
members and staff have achieved! 
We have had another year of strong financial growth, developed and 
approved a new strategic plan, run some brilliant training sessions, 
had a successful Agfest and seen members shine in a whole range of 
areas within Rural Youth and their own worlds!

Jake and Ethan Williams stepped up to take the reins of Rural Youth 
and the Agfest committee respectively in September. Twins at the 
helm was certainly a talking point for the media! They are both keen 
to value add to Dale and Owen’s foundations. Announcements were 
made via social media to introduce the Board and Agfest Leadership 
teams, we are pleased to have a good mix of returning and new faces.

Separate updates are included in this newsletter on the progress 
of the accommodation block and the Strategic Planning Day, so 
make sure you have a look at them. The Governance Training and 
Emerging Leaders sessions were well attended and more importantly, 
extremely worthwhile personally and professionally. Keep an eye out 
on social media and the fortnightly update for 2020 opportunities! 

Other things to keep an eye out for are upcoming YAPN events, 
which are being held throughout the state and Faces of the 
Organisation – where we showcase our members on social media. 

We are starting with Board Members so you can put faces to names, 
but this will be extended further as the weeks go on.

The clubs have been busy this show season and the new Rural Youth 
merchandise (pictured above) has been extremely popular. Feel free 
to contact the admin team if you have an event coming up and you 
need some PR material!

In closing, I want to thank my team for their efforts throughout the 
year – it really is an extraordinary workplace! On behalf of Selena, 
Linda, Ellie, Vicki, Kylie, Max and myself, I want to wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  We hope you have enjoyed 
2019 in Rural Youth and look forward to seeing you in 2020!

KAREN ROBINSON 
CEO

CEO REPORT
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QUERCUS ACCOMMODATION UPDATE

We are excited to announce the long-awaited 
accommodation block has now arrived on site and 
is being installed as you read this newsletter.
This project was made possible by the grant we received from the 
Australian Government’s Building Better Regions Fund. They 
will contribute $96,685 towards this $193,370 project. Local 
contractors Tasbuilt Homes constructed the building off-site and 
then transported it to Quercus for installation. This was a new and 
at times challenging project for their team, but we are all really 
pleased with the results. 

The building contains four bunk and two double rooms, with the 
capacity to sleep 20 in total, in addition, it has provision for a 
laundry and storeroom. The exterior has been designed to match 
the ablution block which was purchased several years ago. Work is 
also underway installing this block with the aim to have both ready 
by the end of February 2020.

Once complete they will be available for hire. At Agfest time  
they will be used by security contractors, the army and the 
traffic team to manage fatigue and ensure they are safe to work 
throughout the event.

Two of our strategic goals for the next three years are:

Quercus: A leading event & accommodation space in Tasmania;

Community: Rural Youth will continue to contribute to the 
development of rural communities and events within Tasmania.

The RY Board believe this development falls into both categories 
and hope this will be the first of many positive changes on-site.

Forty Winks Tasmania have also come on board as sponsors and 
will supply all of the beds and mattresses to ensure everyone gets a 
good night’s sleep.

Rural Youth Tasmania wish to acknowledge and thank the 
Australian Government and Forty Winks for their support. 

KAREN ROBINSON 
CEO



A group of keen members and staff met on-site 
at Quercus mid-October to discuss the strategic 
direction for the organisation for the coming  
three years.
Everyone who came along had the chance to be heard, thanks to 
Helen Geard’s fantastic guidance as facilitator. We looked at what 
had been achieved from the previous plan, what we are doing well 
and what sends our blood pressure into overdrive. Nothing was off 
limits! We also looked at what is great about being in Rural Youth, 
how members joined and why they stayed. All agreed that the 
friendships and opportunities, particularly for self-development, 
are our greatest assets.

So, to the future, as you can see from the diagram below, we have 
come up with three key goals and accompanying priorities which 
the Board and staff will be working towards from now until the end 
of 2022. They are challenging, but achievable if we stay focused 
and work together. If you have any comments or questions please 
contact myself or a Board member, we are more than happy to 
hear and discuss your thoughts!

KAREN ROBINSON 
CEO

WHERE TO NEXT FOR RURAL YOUTH?

2020-2022 Strategic plan

rural youth
Recognised as providing 
exceptional experiences 

and self development 
opportunities for our  

members

• Celebrate our members

• Improve engagement  
with our members

• Sell our story

• Support and work with clubs

• Encourage & engage with 
under 18s

A leading event and 
accommodation space in 

Tasmania

• Develop a masterplan  
for the future

• Improve member 
accommodation for the  

short and long term

• Grow and improve our existing 
events i.e. Young Farmer

• Identify new event 
opportunities

quercus
Rural Youth will continue to 

contribute to the development 
of rural communities and events 

within Tasmania

• Develop ideas and information 
for clubs to use to contribute 

to their own communities

• Continue to explore 
appropriate partnerships to 

achieve positive outcomes for 
the community

• Assist other organisations 
where possible with their 

events and activities

community

Friendships & Relationships 
Self-Development & Opportunities

OUR  
VISION

OUR  
GOALS

OUR 
PRIORITIES

OUR  
VALUES

to connect, develop and celebrate  
young tasmanians



G’day everyone, nearly three months have now 
passed since taking on the role as Chairman,  
and while things haven’t been overly hectic,  
I have been busy understanding the full extent  
of the position. 
Since my election as Chairman, committee selections have 
taken place and it looks to be a great year with new and returning 
members selected on the committee. Please see page nine for a 
full committee list. To all those that missed out or forgot to lodge 
an application for a role on the Agfest committee, the second 
round of applications is currently open, I encourage everyone to 
consider the vacant roles on the committee and put your hand up 
and help run this amazing event. If you have any queries about any 
of the vacant roles, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

We had 18 committee members attend our first full operational 
meeting in November, and we resolved many of the action items 
from this year’s brainstorming session. Our December meeting 
was held at Quercus, prior to the Emerging Leaders short course, 
Working Bee and Christmas Party, again attendance numbers were 
outstanding, and it is great to see so much enthusiasm amongst the 
team. Our next meeting is on Friday, 10th January commencing at 
8pm at the Rural Youth Office, all members are welcome.

Plans are well underway for the 2020 field day, the committee is 
reviewing site security, shelters for patrons and provider contracts. 
This year will again host a Livestock Handling Competition, as well 
as a four bar horse jumping program in the Woolworths Equine 
Arena. Sponsorship for the event is now fully subscribed and we 
welcome our new and returning sponsors and thank them for 
partnering with us to deliver a world class event. The new exhibitor 
application system was launched on October 1, we have received 
over 650 applications to date, applications will have closed by 
now and the exhibitor Selection Committee now have a tough 

job selecting exhibitors for the event and notifications to the 
successful applicants will be emailed on January 31, 2020. 

Come the new year we will start to have working bees to complete 
projects and continue site maintenance. It would be great to see 
you all there even it’s just for a few hours. The more we do now the 
less we have to do before the Agfest silly season kicks in. 

I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a happy  
New Year and most importantly stay safe and I’ll see you all in  
the New Year.

 

 

 

ETHAN WILLIAMS 
Agfest Chairman

AGFEST CHAIRMAN REPORT
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RURAL YOUTH  
BOARD MEMBERS

Jake Williams - State President

Ash Reynolds - Vice President

Ashley Evans

Dylan Bellchambers

Rhett McKenzie-Edwards

Owen Woolley

Dale Hayers

Brady Robins

Ethan Williams - Agfest Chairman

Matt Crane - Advisory

Sharon Symons - Advisory

Matthew Young - Advisory



AGFEST 2020
COMMITTEE LIST
Joseph Armstrong 

Central Arena, Assistant PA

Callie Barber  
Assistant Exhibitor Manager

Amanda Bayles  
Traffic Management

Karley Beer  
Craft

Dylan Bellchambers  
Media & Promotions Manager

Dean Birch 
Power

Bree Bisset  
Vice Chairman

Adam Condric  
Assistant 4WD & Heritage

Jye Earnshaw  
Purchasing

Ashley Evans  
Features Manager

Caine Evans  
Livestock & Animal Handling

Callum Forbes  
Loading & Lifting 

 Assistant Operations Floating

George Gray  
Unique Taste Assistant

Jackie Harvey 
PA, Assistant Central Arena

Jacqui Hodgkinson  
Safety & Compliance Manager

Ethan How  
Unique Taste

Jamie Innes 
Car Parks Assistant

Kayla Joss 
Front Ticket Box

Liam King 
Assistant Safety & Compliance Manager

Cassie Lee 
Back Ticket Box

Jessie Macdonald 
Assistant Waste Management

William Mackenzie 
Car Parks

Rhett McKenzie-Edwards 
Assistant Media & Promotions Manager

Rhys Mills  
Exhibitor Manager

Josh Mison  
Assistant Security

Georgia Pearce  
Equine Entertainment

Sam Pogorzelski  
Waste Management

Molly Pogorzelski  
Assistant Features

Caitlin Radford  
Equine Exhibitors

Cameron Ranson  
Signs  Assistant

Emma Roberts  
Personnel & Accommodation Assistant

Alex Robins  
Water Cart Assistant

Brady Robins  
4WD & Heritage

Charli Stone  
Assistant Livestock & Animal Handling

Will Stone  
Power Assistant

Kashmir Taylor  
Craft Assistant

Tobias ten Bensel  
Assistant Operations incl. Fuel

Sam Tolman 
Signs

Camden Turvey 
Water Cart

Matthew Wadley  
Operations Manager

Ethan Williams  
Chairman

Jake Williams  
State President - Rural Youth Feature

Owen Woolley  
Security Manager
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Efficient 1500 litre remote  
retractable twin reel system

• GORSE  • HAWTHORN  
• BRACKEN  • BROOM  

• BLACKBERRY 
• SPANISH HEATH 

• HOLLY  • CAPEWEED

Call us for all of your environmental weed problems 

Kevin & Isabelle Brown 0418 979 668

Coastal Weed Spraying
Reclaim Your Land, Protect Our Environment

- Committee Catering & Functions
- Asst Committee Catering & Functions
- Asst Tra�c Management
- Asst Loading & Lifting
- Personnel & Accommodation
- Parcel Pick Up

For more information on any of these 
roles contact Ethan on 0418 391 898 
or chairman@agfest.com.au



The North Motton Rural Youth Club have been 
busy these past couple of months preparing for 
the Ulverstone Show! 
Every year the club has an animal nursery as one of the show’s main 
attractions. This year we had pigs, goats, chickens, a miniature pony, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, calves and lambs. The club ran a raffle as our 
fundraiser, which was very successful, and we would like to thank 
the businesses that donated prizes. 

We are now looking forward to our Christmas get-together on the 
14th of December, as a great way to celebrate the year and all of 
the new members 2019 has brought with it.

FEATURED CLUB REPORT: NORTH MOTTON
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Contact the office to order your  
Rural Youth & Agfest Padfolio now!

ONLY $27
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The Brighton Rural Youth Club has had a 
very busy couple of months attending various 
community events and welcoming new members. 
We had nine members attend the Melton 
Mowbray Rodeo to assist with car parking. 
Well done to these members who had to brave wet and windy 
conditions, it was a good experience despite the weather.

We had a good turn out to the Brighton Show, with eight of our 
members attending to run the ute competition and helping with 
security along the Pontville walking track. 

The ute competition was a great success with 19 utes taking part 
across a range of categories including best overall, best BNS, best 
chicks, best classic and best 4x4. Thanks to our sponsors; RACT, 
Sparco Hobart, BBs Country and Cummins and to our judge 
Brighton Councilor Leigh Gray. Congratulations to the winners of 
the ute competition categories.

We welcome new members Anthony Franklin, Brad Menzie and 
Chris Roberts to the club, it’s great to have you guys on board. 
A big thank you to our outgoing president Callie Barber, who is 
leaving the Brighton Rural Youth club to move up north for work. 

Callie has played an important role in making the Brighton Show 
such a success and has helped keep the Brighton Club on track. 
The club wishes her all the best for her new job. Our next  
president is to be formally elected at our next meeting on  
Tuesday the 26th of November.

BRIGHTON CLUB REPORT

BEST SPEC’D FULL-SIZE UTILITY EVER 82 HP ON DEMAND TRUE 
ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE (AWD)

VERSATRAC 
TURF MODE

IRS WITH 27.9CM 
OF TRAVEL

DUMP BOX 
CAPACITY - 454KG

SEAT BELT 
INTERLOCK

SPEED KEY READY ELECTRONIC 
POWER 

STEERING

ENGINE BRAKING  
SYSTEM & ACTIVE 

DESCENT CONTROL (ADC)

HEAVY DUTY 
FEATURES

3 MODE THROTTLE
CONTROL

1134KG TOWING
CAPACITY

KG
1134

TASMANIA’S 
NUMBER 1 IN
OFF ROAD
VEHICLES#

1300 654 142  |  www.polarisaustralia.com  |   /PolarisAustralia

NORTH WEST MOTORCYCLES 
5 REIBEY STREET  
7315 ULVERSTONE 
03 6425 3337

RURAL SOLUTIONS TASMANIA
139 MAIN ROAD 

7172 SORELL 
03 6269 2233

AUSTRALIAN CHAINSAW PRODUCTS 
3 CONNECTOR PARK DRIVE  

7249 KINGS MEADOWS 
03 6343 0404



Hagley Rural Youth have been embracing the 
community lately with creating and running 
various events.
Rural Rumble was a huge success and we would like to thank 
everyone involved that helped create its debut. If you missed it, 
check out our Facebook page ‘Hagley Rural Youth’ to see if your 
photograph has been uploaded.

We look forward to bigger and better things next year!

In mid-October Hagley Rural Youth attended Paws on the Green 
at the Westbury Showgrounds. A great new local event for us to be 
a part of, running a very successful dog high Jump competition. 

To more recent events, the Hagley Rural Youth Club headed 
on down to the annual Westbury Show in November to run yet 
another dog high jump competition. 

A huge thanks to our sponsors - Purina Australia, Warehouse 
Traders, Jamieson’s Rural and Aaron Hinds for the terrific prizes!

We also spent this day chatting to locals about Rural Youth and its 
fantastic opportunities (and giveaways).

With plenty more events in the works, Hagley Rural Youth are 
looking to a bright 2020 and cannot wait to see what it brings.

On behalf of everyone at Hagley, we would like to wish everyone a 
very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

HAGLEY CLUB REPORT
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November has seen another Huon Show pass. 
A highlight event for Kingborough-Huon saw our club give out over $3000 in prizes for the ute competition and over $500 for the dog 
high jump. In addition, the club runs the animal nursery, this event was an excellent exposure opportunity for the club within the broader 

Huon Valley community. 

KINGBOROUGH-HUON CLUB REPORT

FYI all past and present  
Rural youth members
Unfortunately due to circumstances beyond our control,  
the car park at 62 York Street has sustained serious 
structural damage and the bottom portion has been 
fenced off with strictly no parking.  Until such time as 
this is resolved, we ask that you please do not bring your 
vehicle into the car park when you come into town.



Sorell Rural Youth has taken pride in running the 
dog high jump at the Sorell School Fair and the 
Brighton Show. 
Kicking off at the Sorell Fair with five competitive jumpers, with 
the highest jump being Diesel the border collie who jumped 2.4m. 
The Brighton Show had four for the day and had the returning State 
Champion Tillie the Kelpie who also jumped 2.4m and took home 
a brand new kennel kindly donated by The Brighton Agriculture 
Society. We are very thankful for the kind donations from Animal 
Tuckerbox Sorell who donated dog food and Woolworths Rosny 
for the dog toys. Overall both events were great fun for the club to 
hold, and the crowds really enjoyed watching.  

The Sorell Rural Youth Quiz Night has been postponed until 
February 2020, so come join us at the Sorell RSL on Saturday 
29th February. Exciting quiz rounds with auctions throughout the 
night. All proceeds will go towards repairs and renovations at the 
Sorell Rural Youth Hall at Pawleena. Tables of 8-10 with prizes for 
the top three teams! 

SORELL CLUB REPORT
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Saturday 29th February @ the Sorell RSL

Exciting quiz rounds with auctions throughout the night. All proceeds will go 
towards repairs and renovations at the Sorell Rural Youth Hall at Pawleena. 

Tables of 8-10 with prizes for the top 3 teams! 

Tickets going live in the coming days. 

Please contact Matt Schofield on 0488 911 333 for any questions or ticketing info. 

SORELL RURAL YOUTH QUIZ NIGHT

$15.00 $10.00 $20.00
Early Bird Rural Youth Members Door Tickets



Hi all, the past 12 months have been very busy 
and exciting for the Tamar Club. Doubling 
our membership base, getting a new club logo 
designed and having safety vests and club shirts 
printed with the logo.
Again, we were back at Exeter Show with a huge crowd at our dog 
high jump, which provided a few thrills throughout the day. We 
have pledged to return to Exeter Show in 2020 with an even better 
high jump and also a few other activities to get involved in. 

The members enjoy a great outing, so we have been alternating 
monthly meetings at head office with different dinner venues 
around Launceston. It’s been great having visitors at most of our 
meetings and other dinner events with Oatlands and Hagley. 

We had a great number of members volunteer at Agfest, which the 
club is extremely proud of and how it was represented. 

More recently we have been out and about parking cars at the 
Shannon’s Convicts to Classics Car Show held at Woolmers Estate. 
This also got the club a gig parking cars at the Woolmers Annual 
Rose Festival where a few thousand people came through the gate. 
On the same weekend, a few members took the time to put up an 
information stand at the Scottsdale Show. 

After creating some fantastic community relationships in 2019, 
the club is looking forward to a jam-packed 2020. So, if we don’t 

get a chance to catch you before the festive season, have a Merry 
Christmas, and a safe and happy New Year! 

Until next time.

TAMAR CLUB REPORT
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RY PAST MEMBERS ASSOCIATION

Sorry if you missed it – it was a great night!!
On Saturday 9th November, 80 past members of the Rural Youth 
Agfest Organising Committee and others who were instrumental 
in those first years, gathered for a Reunion Dinner to celebrate, 
rekindle friendships and generally tell some very tall tales about 
how it was in the “old days”.

The news that Sean Heggarty, one of the original committee, sadly 
passed away recently prompted this gathering and homage was paid 
to him during the evening.

An impressive collection of memorabilia was gathered by our 
resident “Bowerbirds” and proudly displayed for people to ponder 
and recall, we even had a copy of the very first prospectus and 
letter of invitation as placemats, compliments of John Dent and 
thank you to Noel for organising a donation of hessian that served 
as table covering.

The room was abuzz with people reconnecting, sometimes after 
many years, a wonderful meal was provided by Kellie Dowling and 
her team and drinks flowed, ably dispensed by Hagley member 
Jacqui Hodgkinson. 

Noel Beven, Chairman of Agfest 1982, 83 and 84 was the 
very efficient MC, keeping everyone amused with his roving 
microphone.

We also welcomed Jake Williams (current Rural Youth State 
President) and his brother Ethan (current Agfest Chairman)  
– very talented family – into our fold and they heard firsthand 
about the challenges, triumphs, fun and unbreakable bond of 
friendship amongst the committee, who founded the event that 
has provided a solid future for Rural Youth. Thank you for coming 
Jake and Ethan.

Those who were prepared to “spill the beans” were given the 
opportunity and some very un-PC stories were aired, much to 
everyone’s amusement.

It was a delightful night of entertainment recalling how things got 
started and how the challenges were overcome, with lots of people 
saying “we must do this again!” Maybe for the 40th anniversary, 
we’ll see.

Thank you to John and Noel for coming up with the idea and thank 
you to Janet and Judy for assisting. It was a real team effort trying 
to contact people, because we didn’t have email or mobile phones 
in those days and it was very time consuming trying to find people.

For this very reason, we encourage you to spread the word amongst 
your peers to join the Rural Youth Past Members Association, to 
build the network and enable us to include everyone. Application 
forms are available on the Rural Youth website, along with a current 
listing of our members. Ours is a Lifetime Membership, which 
covers you and your partner (at the same address) with a once 
off payment and will entitle you to receive information about the 
Agfest Afternoon Tea Muster, plus upcoming events both here 
and sometimes nationally and internationally that you may not 
otherwise get to know about. It is a low-key network and there are 
no meetings to attend or expectations. 

Also, announcing that Noel Beven has self-nominated as Convenor 
of the Past Member’s Association, to join the Executive team. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
 www.ruralyouth.com.au/membership
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

EVENT DATE EVENT DETAILS

10th Jan 2020 Agfest Meeting @ Rural Youth Head Office

11th Jan 2020 Media Training @ Rural Youth Head Office

18th & 19th Jan 2020 Working Bee @ Quercus Park

13th Feb 2020 Agfest Meeting via UTAS Immersive Rooms

15th & 16th Feb 2020 Working Bee @ Quercus Park   

22nd Feb 2020  State Ball (Location TBC)

20th Mar 2020 Agfest Meeting @ Rural Youth Head Office

21st & 22nd March 2020 Working Bee @ Quercus Park
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SPONSORS
Rural Youth Tasmania would like to acknowledge the following sponsors for their support to our 

organisation and members – it is greatly appreciated!
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